Announcing...

THE BRAND NEW

Airliner

Dunlop

SPECIAL

(Definitely NOT a Closeout model but an entirely new light-weight all-leather bag at lowest possible price).

Model 25H30
Retail - $30

To spark sales during the rest of the year and especially at Christmas, Dunlop-Tufhorse is offering a sensational new model at a sensational low price. It's the new Airliner, a beautiful all-leather lightweight bag you'll recognize as the biggest bargain of the entire year.

The Airliner is made of top-grain steerhide leather originally intended for expensive sports car upholstery. Tufhorse has purchased enough of this fine leather for a limited number of bags. Once the supply is gone, it cannot be duplicated.

SPECIAL AIRLINER COLORS—Red and the following pastels: Green, Blue, Gray, Ivory, Beige. Order an Assortment of Six Colors, if Assorted Colors are not specified on order, Red will be sent.

SPECIAL AIRLINER FEATURES—Light Weight—Less than 4½ pounds. Specially made for golfers who want to travel light. 8” size holds 14 clubs.


DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER CORPORATION
SPORTING GOODS DIV.
306 Court Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa

Made by DES MOINES GLOVE & MFG. CO.
310 Court Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa

RUFUS the RETRIEVER . . . Some dogs retrieve quail, pheasant, etc. but Rufus, a scottie owned by E. K. Patterson of Greensboro (N.C.) CC (above), has the unique canine hobby of retrieving golf balls. Patterson discovered that this spring when he strolled the Greensboro fairways with Rufus, hit a shot into the rough and was somewhat surprised to see the dog retrieve not only his ball but a couple others. Thereafter Rufus was turned loose in the rough. So far he has come back with about 200 balls, 15 per cent of which are practically new. In a recent Carolina Junior tournament, Rufus went absolutely beserk, finding about 50 balls that had been given up for lost.

Forming Green Hills CC to build 18-hole course at Athens, Ga. . . . Vandalia, Mo., planning to build 9-hole course . . . Chatam, N.J., residents headed by Stanley R. Smolens, planning new private golf club . . . San Jose, Calif., to have 18-hole public course on East side . . . Merced (Calif.) G&CC building $150,000 clubhouse.

Carolinians golf salesmen to put on big golf day and party at Lexington (N.C.) CC Oct. 8 honoring Dugan Aycock, pro at Lexington CC and Purvis Ferree, pro at Old Town CC, Winston-Salem, N.C., who are retiring as pros and sec.-treas., respectively, of Carolinas section PGA after many years of service.

Promoters of Ashbury Park, N.J., First International Miniature Golf Tournament, got temporary injunction restraining USGA from interfering with tournament . . . Promoters claimed prospective contestants dropped out saying they were concerned about their amateur status since USGA claimed jurisdiction over miniature golf . . . Traveling expenses and cash prizes were offered by miniature promoters . . . This thing smells like a press agent’s stunt to get attention . . . Way we see it the USGA would have about as much jurisdiction over miniature golf as it would have over pin ball, dice and card games with the golf theme.

Don Tait, 53, mgr. of Spalding’s golf club special orders and repair dept., died Sept. 13 in Springfield, Mass., following an operation . . . Don had been with A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc. since 1919 . . . He had designed and made clubs for Bob Jones and many other prominent pro and amateur stars . . . He was highly regarded as an expert in his work and